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Craig White
Fall is here. The trees are showing us there beautiful colors before they shed their leaves and
the cold winds of winter begin to blow. At our fall officers meeting, Brad Garner started the meeting with a statement; Let us all leave the politics behind and get back to what this organization
was originally founded for, to have fun, learn to ride a little safer and make friends. It was nice to
hear the laughter of all those in attendance when on break and during lunch. To see smiles on
most faces and a mostly positive feeling in the air, made the day go by fast and more importantly,
you wanted to be there. There is not much to report from the meeting, other than GWRRA is
committed to bring the “Fun” back into the organization. We bought these beautiful bikes to ride
them and most of us joined GWRRA to meet people who ride and have fun together.
As most of you know, I am stepping down as Chapter Director as of December 31. Ed and
Vicki are putting their team together to be ready to take over the Chapter on January 1. I am not
leaving the Chapter or have plans of not being active. It is just time for someone with a little more
energy to lead us into the next chapter. Chapter W is one of the best in the state. We have so
much positive going on in this Chapter. We are truly a Chapter that knows what GWRRA stands
for - and follows it. I for one, am looking forward to helping Ed and Vicki to making Chapter W
the strongest it can be.
Please mark December 5th on your calendar, for the Christmas party, and December 13th for the
last gathering of 2009. Bring a gender gift to the Christmas party if you would like to participate
in the gift exchange and an appetite and attitude of fun for the rest of the evening. Hope to see all
of you, those who are still here on the 5th. For those who are gone or are about to go, to your winter homes, have a great winter and I will look forward to seeing you in the spring.
Sincerely Your Chapter Director,
Craig White
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Marlene McKimmy, Suzy Stoddard,
Marlene Vargo, Karen Papworth &
Beth DeLine with the miniature
Christmas trees they just decorated.
Chapter W members decorated the
trees after the November gathering
and they were donated to the
Linwood Manor nursing home. This
is an annual event for Chapter W to
hopefully put a smile on someone’s
face during the holidays.
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2009 Couple of the Year
Ed & Vicki Philo

Chapter W is on the move!
This is the time of year that a lot of changes are starting to come about. Some of them are because we have great people in “W” that are moving up to new positions. Some have chosen to
take another route to serve the chapter. You all know by now that Fred & Randa Probst have
taken the South East Section Assistant District Directors position. Congratulations to you both
and a well deserved thank you. Many of you already realize the impact that Fred & Randa had in
our chapter. Whenever something was needed you could count on them to be there. We already
miss you both and wish you well. We also know that you’re still only a phone call away.
Another person that has chosen a new path is our CD Craig White. While he has decided to step
down as our CD, He has accepted the challenge of filling the Chapter Educator position. I for one
am looking forward to working with him in our new rolls. We have talked about what is ahead of
us and are excited for the chapter. We look for our Medic First Aid/CPR class to be the start of a
brand new year of educational and FUN opportunities.
As expected, Vicki and I will be accepting the roll and responsibilities of your new CD’s. We
have just had a great year as your ACD’s, and hope to serve chapter “W” well as the New Year
unfolds. Many of you have held positions in the chapter and we thank each one of you. No matter if you are in a position now or have been in the past, YOU ALL ROCK! This chapter is what
it is because of everyone in it. We have also started the training to be Leadership Training Division seminar presenters. This will allow us to make more seminars available to everyone in the
area. Some of the seminars are for chapter life, but many more can be used in your everyday life.
Vicki and I have been, and will be talking to the rest of the volunteers that fill all the positions
in the chapter. We hope to keep you all in your current jobs because you’re ALL doing a great
job. We thank those of you that have stepped up to fill open positions. One thing you can count
on in this chapter is that someone always steps up and things get done. You all make our job less
demanding. We are only a figurehead representing chapter “W”. YOU ALL are the reason “W”
exists! We work for you, and if anyone has any ideas you would like to do or see done, LET US
KNOW!
We thank you for all you do!
Your ACD’s Ed & Vicki

Chapter W collected non
perishable food at the
November gathering.
Ken Kintner and Cal
DeLine dropped off the
donations at the Daily
Bread soup kitchen—while
the ladies finished decorating the miniature trees...
Pictured: Ken Freshcorn of
the Daily Bread with Cal
DeLine.
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Craig White

Winter Bike Storage Checklist
By Mark Lawrence

Level I
Safety by Commitment

1. Find a nice place for your bike to spend the winter. Avoid wind, dripping water, damp and
musty places, and vermin.
2.

Completely wash the bike and dry the bike. Wax the bike and polish all the shiny bits.

3.

Clean and lube the chain.

4.

Fill the tires with air to their max load spec - see sidewalls.

5. Add a fuel stabilizer. Add the amount recommended on the bottle in the tank and fill the
tank completely with gasoline.

Level II
Safety by Education

6. Change the oil and filter. Synthetic oils have a big advantage for winter storage. If you
drained out normal oil and replaced it with synthetic, you have to start the motor and run it for
a minute to get the synthetic oil pumped all throughout the motor.
7. Remove the air filter, start the engine and spray the specified amount of Engine Fogging Oil
into the airbox. This will coat the inside of the engine to prevent condensation and rust.
8. If you have carburetors, turn off your fuel and drain your float bowls. If you have fuel injection, start the bike and run it for a minute to get the fuel lines filled with stabilized gas.
9.

Spray Pledge furniture wax on any chrome, or polished or raw aluminum.

10. Clean and treat all leather with saddle soap and a good leather oil.
11. Treat plastics and vinyl with Armor-all. Armor-all your tires and hydraulic hoses too. Alternatively, use a silicon spray like Tire Black.

Level III
Safety by Preparedness

12. Put some motor oil all over the front fork tubes. Bounce the bike up and down to work the
front suspension
13. Add distilled water your battery as required. Hook up a trickle charger every four weeks or
get a "Battery Tender" and leave it on 24/7. Consider removing your battery from the bike and
storing it indoors.
14. Check your radiator level, add aluminum safe antifreeze as necessary.

Level IV
Safety by Enhanced
Commitment and Preparedness

15. Put the bike on its center stand.
16. Use plastic wrap and rubber bands to seal the outlets of the mufflers. Also seal the engine
air intake, if you can get to it.
17.

Use a good breathable motorcycle cover to keep the dust off. An old sheet works great.

18. Before you start the bike again, remember to remove the plastic wrap from the exhaust
pipes and airbox inlets, and wipe the Pledge wax off the exhaust pipes. If your memory is as
bad as mine, you might tape a note to yourself over the ignition keyhole.
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October 14th Dinner Ride to
Hawkeye’s in Brooklyn, MI

YUMMY !

November 21st Dinner Ride to
Artesian Wells
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October 31st

November 2009

-

Yes HALLOWEEN !

So there was FACE PAINTING!
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September 30th Dinner Ride to
Beckey’s in Blissfield

Get your camera ready...

There seemed to be some sort of mix up…
Bob Wetherell somehow got Mark’s bill...

2010 TENNESSEE
RALLY INFORMATION:
April 21-25, 2010
There are a few rooms still
available so call now to reserve
a room for next year!
LAZY BEAR INN 1-800-448-3040
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The toys from this year’s Toy Run are being
donated to Salvation Army.

We were visited by two couples from Chapter Y. (Houghton Lake)

LUCKY WINNERS
at the November Gathering
Raffle Tickets
50/50
Chapter Pride

- Craig White
- Rick Marsh
- Larry Wittkopf

While putting new batteries in Oogly, Scott
took out the old ones and proceeded to put
the same OLD ones back in—only to STILL
have NO POWER!
November 2009
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Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
June 30th-July 3rd, 2010

WING DING 32 - Des Moines, Iowa

REGION D EVENTS
September 16th-18th

REGION D RALLY - Coldwater, Michigan

MORE INFO visit http://www.gwrra-regiond.org/
MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
February 12th-14th
July 29th– 31st

WINGLESS WEEKEND
MICHIGAN DISTRICT RALLY - West Branch, MI

CHAPTER W & Area Events
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
December 5th
December 13th
April 21st 2010
May 2nd 2010
Sept. 12th 2010

Christmas Party
Gathering
Men Ride to Tennessee
Chapter W Breakfast
26th Annual Toy Run

(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

www.gwrra-mi.org
FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W
Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every month
at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
CHAPTER W WEBSITE:
November 2009

www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
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